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Students use the makeshift Mac lab in the library due to renovations in the fifth floor computer lab. The project is expected to be completed by mid-November.

Women’s soccer
No. 8 Lady Gamecocks
defeated Ole Miss
1- 0 , d e f e n d i n g t h e i r
undefeated season
record.

See page 7

Lab renovations to finish next month
Thomas Cooper facelift brings
comfortable studying, more laptops
Chelsey Seidel

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

That’s Entertainment!
Should Roman Polanski’s
charges be held against
his longstanding
successful director
career? Jimmy Gilmore
looks into the dramatic
l i f e o f t h i s n o to r i o u s
entertainer.

See page 5

Students looking to use the computers in Thomas
Cooper Library may notice construction on the fifth
floor where dozens of computers once were.
That’s because the old computer lab is under
renovation and will soon reopen with a totally
different look.
Once complete, the new computer lab will feature
group tables with flexible and soft seating. It will also
boast high-end multimedia workstations for both
Mac and PC users with multimedia software and
hardware for presentations, film and image editing.
There will still be some individual workstations, but
with larger desks and the addition of privacy dividers
between workstations.
“The new lab will also have about 80 laptops
for students to check out, which is almost twice
what they had available in the old computer lab,”
said Alma Creighton, head of Library Computing
Services. “Since the library has wireless connectivity
throughout, students with laptops should be able to
find connectivity anywhere in the library for study.”
Cara Fertitta, a fourth-year biology student, has
worked at the laptop rental station for more than

three years. She’s watched students struggle with all
kinds of issues when studying. Fertitta said in the
past she noticed students having trouble working in
groups while huddling around single monitors, an
issue the updated computer lab should alleviate with
the addition of its group workstation tables.
“The new lab will be a lot less miserable, which is
conducive to doing work,” Fertitta said.
The renovation is a gift from the class of 1958, who
chose to support the library computer lab renovation
for its 50th anniversary fundraising project after
considering a number of University proposals. The
majority of the expenses for the renovation will be
paid for by the class of 1958 in collaboration with the
Library and University Technology Services.
Throughout the renovation process, which should
be finished by mid-November, students have and
will continue to have access to computers elsewhere.
A new monitor has been arranged at the entrance
of the library, which lets students know where
computers are free on every floor.
A Mac computer lab has also been set up on the
main level and offers access to students.
“Right now it is an inconvenience, but when
the lab is finally done it will be good for all of us,”
Lauren Bjerke, a second-year biomedical engineering
student said.
Bjerke said she thought more students would use
the lab after the renovation is complete.
The temporary computer lab on the third floor
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A monitor on the first floor of Thomas Cooper Library
shows students where computers are available.
features a laptop rental station where students can
check out laptops to use throughout the library.
Although students have always had the option of
renting laptops, the service has become more popular
since the renovations began.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Seidel Says

STUDENT TICKETING

From weight
control
to grade
saving,
adderall
is not a
solution
Chelsey
to life’s
Seidel
struggles.
Second-year
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More students in attendance for past two
football contests, USC officials say
Josh Dawsey
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First-years Gregory Rizzo, Sarah Larsen and Kelly Edwards eat at the Preston Dining Hall
Monday night. Preston offers a buffet-style dining experience to its residents.

Community through cereal
Preston College uses group
events to form relationships

Gamecock of the Week
USC
alum
Steve
Loflin
now
leads
NSCS
and
travels
LOFLIN
around
the
country working with
collegiate scholars.
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Hunter Hardinge
STAFF WRITER

Students often pile into the common
rooms of Preston Residential College.
Sometimes they bring their cereal for
“Cereal Killers,” one of the college’s most
popular events where students share their
favorite breakfast munchies to share. Other
times, they bring their talent for “VOMIT.”
The acronym stands for “variation on
mostly interesting talent,” and by the end
of an evening of poetry reading, singing
and more, students often leaved hunched
over in laughter.
Event s like t hese create a sense of
community that’s often not felt on college
campuses.
“I had lived off-campus, but I wanted to
come back on campus where life is better,”
said Tripp McDaniel, a fourth-year marine
science student. “I wanted to live on campus
where I knew the people are inviting and

friendly. I wanted to feel close to the
people I was living with and not just be
neighbors.”
Preston fi rst opened its doors in 1995
and is based off of residential colleges like
in Oxford and Cambridge universities. A
residential college means that there is a
live-in faculty member present.
“We have a different kind of set up here
at Preston,” said Christine Peters , the
college’s business manager. “Here, we run
things from the bottom up. Students are
the ones who are in charge.”
It’s not just social involvement either.
Residents are encouraged to get involved
with their own residential government, and
the college has its own literary magazine
and movie renting system.
There are also Preston Teas that provide
opportunities to interact with the Preston
College president and a Great Gatsby
banquet at the end of the year.
“We have a saying here and that is ‘Enter
as strangers, leave as friends.’ That is really
what makes Preston such a unique place,”
DORM ● 2

After less than 7,800 students attended USC’s
season opener against Florida Atlantic, more students
have requested tickets and sat in the student section
during the past two weeks, according to figures from
USC’s Director of Student Services Anna Edwards.
10,401 tickets were distributed for Carolina’s win
against Ole Miss, and 9,356 tickets were scanned
in. That means more than 90 percent of the tickets
requested were actually used.
“That’s great,” Edwards said. “During that game,
we saw the most intensity from the student section
I’ve seen in years. That’s why we fight for more
tickets for students.”
During Saturday’s game against S.C. State, 9,910
tickets were requested, and 8,434 were scanned by
students at the gates.
“That’s better than we had last year during the
Tennessee game,” Edwards said.
For the students not using tickets, Edwards has a
warning. If you no show for three games, ticketing
privileges for the rest of the
year are lost.
With games
aga i nst Flor ida
a nd Clemson on
the horizon, she
expects t icket
requests to
spike even
more.
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CALENDAR

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS

PIC OF THE DAY

What: Carolina Service

Council Meeting
When: 5:30 p.m.
Where: Russell House
Room 304
What: Pastafarians
Meeting
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Leconte 412

What: Brothers of
Nubian Descent
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH Room 302
What: RHA Senate
Session
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Senate
Chambers
What: Hill of the Lord
Bible Study
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: RH Room 309
What: GAMMA

Meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH Room 302

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
GOLF
Rees Jones Intercollegiate
Today
Daufuskie Island, S.C.
All day

SOCCER
Furman
Wednesday
Stone Stadium
7 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Florida
Wednesday
Volleyball Competition Facility
7 p.m.

SC House: Make report public
The South Carolina House told the state Supreme
Court on Monday it should order the State Ethics
Commission to turn over details of an investigation
into Gov. Mark Sanford when they become available.
Meanwhile, the commission told the court the
issue needs to be dismissed altogether because it is
premature.
The commission said in August it would investigate
Sanford’s travel. Sanford’s travel became an issue after
he disappeared from the state in June for a five-day
rendezvous with an Argentine woman he called his
soul mate.

Fla. campus gunman arrested
TAMPA, Fla — Someone reported a man with a
gun and a bomb near the library at the University of
South Florida on Monday, and police had one person
in custody.
There were no immediate reports of shots fi red or
injuries, and it was not clear whether the person in
custody was tied to the original report and whether that
report was real or a hoax.
Campus police said they asked the Tampa police
bomb team to investigate the belongings of the person
taken into custody. Administrators also sent several
text messages to students.

Honduras gives rights back
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — The interim Honduran
government on Monday revoked an emergency decree
that prohibited large street protests and limited other
civil liberties following the return of ousted Honduran
President Manuel Zelaya.
The decree, which resulted in dozens of arrests
and the closing of two pro-Zelaya media outlets,
“has been completely revoked,” Interim President
Roberto Micheletti said at a news conference with
U.S. Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, a Florida
Republican.
He gave no other details. Earlier Micheletti told
the Channel 5 television network that the decree is
no longer necessary because “we have peace in the
country.”

Chad Simmons / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A dreary Monday leads students to dive under umbrellas for protection from
the rain. Columbia saw significant showers for the first time in weeks.

CRIME REPORT
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9
Burglary/ Burglary non-violent
Larceny/ Grand larceny value $5,000 or
more, 10:23 a.m.
Sumwalt College, 1212 Greene St.
Multiple items were stolen out of a room that
was secured by the victim including: one
17-inch MacBook Pro worth $3,000; one
black Dell laptop worth $2,000; one Fluke
volt meter worth $300; one physics textbook
worth $200; one Fluke temperature probe
worth $100; one $100 drill; and three Apple
IBooks worth $100 each. Pryer marks were
found at the door’s lock.
Estimated value: $6,000
Reporting officer: Bryan Simon

— The Associated Press

Malicious/ Malicious injury to personal
property, 3:53 p.m.
Bates Parking Lot, 1405 Whaley St.
The victim called the police to investigate
an elongated scratch in the driver’s side of
her vehicle when it was sitting in the Bates
parking lot for a couple of days.
Estimated damage: $500
Reporting officer: Bryan Simon
Traffic/ Hit and run, att. Vehicle, 7:16 p.m.
Bull Street Garage, 611 Bull St.
The victim, who had parked her car on the
top level of the Bull Street Garage reported
damage to her car. The vehicle’s passenger
door, wheel well and fender were damaged
within the four hours it was parked.
Estimated damage: $800
Reporting officer: Mary Winnington

TODAY IN HISTORY
1777:
Sailing up the Hudson River to come to the aid of General Charles Cornwallis and the besieged
British army at the Battle of Saratoga, General Henry Clinton and 3,000 British troops stop to
launch an attack on Forts Clinton and Montgomery, in what is now Orange County, New York,
in the early morning hours

1866:
The Reno gang carries out the first robbery of a moving train in the U.S., making off with over
$10,000 from an Ohio & Mississippi train in Jackson County, Indiana.

Visit our Web site at

DailyGamecock .com
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AMERICA’S
Visit the Verizon Wireless booth and get the
lowdown on our amazing career opportunities!

Alison, >
Verizon Wireless

Anybody can get a job after college – but
you’re not just anybody. Real opportunity is
waiting at the Verizon Wireless Careers
Booth the first Wednesday of every month
at The Russell House. We’ve got the
programs that launch lifetime careers.

Don’t miss Wireless
Wednesday at The Russell
House! This is your chance
to join the most successful
team in wireless.

FAVORITE
SANDWICH

DELIVERY

GUYS!
((

TM

((

2015 DEVINE ST. ~ 803.806.8282
715 GERVAIS ST. ~ 803.933.9595
5910 GARNERS FERRY RD. ~ 803.695.3278

Peters said.
With 40 faculty members
that eat meals with residents
at Preston’s ow n d i n i ng
hall, st udents are able to
make connections and have
someone in their major as
a mentor. These fac u lt y
are selected by the Preston
College President based on
students recommendations
and what who they believe
will be a good fit.
P r e s t o n C ol le g e’s
president Jim Stiver said it is
important to take advantage
of knowing the professors.
But for Stiver, it’s been just
as important to k now the
students.
“This is my fourth and
last year here at Preston,
a nd I w i l l m i s s it v e r y
much,” Stiver said. “I believe
I have learned more from
the students than they have
learned from me.”
Through learning in and
out of the classroom, Preston
facult y say they want the
college to feel like home.
Many say they’ve succeeded.
“ I wa nted to m a ke a n
impact in my dorm and I
k new Preston was a good
fit,” said Amy Weinstein , a
second-year classics student.
“This is my home away from
home.”

Careers For Everything You Are
www.vzwrldp.com
Verizon Wireless is an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.

FREAKY3.@A
FAST1296C2?F
DELIVERY!
3?2.8F
% 76::F 7<5;´@ 3?.;056@2 990 .99 ?645A@ ?2@2?C21

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu
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Here’s to you,
Mr. Funniest
guy in class

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
Managing Editor

CALLI BURNETT
News Editor

KARA APEL
The Mix Editor

KELSEY PACER
Sports Editor

CHRIS COX
Viewpoints Editor

COLIN JONES

MARILYNN JOYNER

Design Director

Photography Editor

MORGAN REID

Always willing
to fill others in
on hilarious exploits

Copy Desk Chief

KERI GOFF

Research via Internet
should be considered
Where do you go when you need to research information? Do
you hit the stacks for an all-night research fest with books that
may or may not have been updated since Michael Jackson was
dancing to “Thriller,” or do you pull up Google and get the facts
you need in a matter of minutes?
What does it take Or on the small scale, when is
the last time you took out a great
for the Internet big red Webster’s rather than
hitting dictionary.com?
to be considered as We all know we are in an
I nter net world, depend i ng
our monitor screens for
a legitimate tool on
everything from travel plans to
social networking and breaking
for research?
news in between.
And with Internet courses,
Blackboard, e-mail and the like as a constant in education, it’s
easy to see why students have taken to a Web kind of life.
Now that we are in the middle of the semester, with fi nal
projects and research assignments consuming the to-do lists and
mortar boards of the greater USC student population, we have
one question for instructors: What does it take for the Internet
to be considered a legitimate source?
Yes, a Works Cited page should not be filed down to a single
Wikipedia or Answers.com entry, but it’s time the academic
world standards and policies caught up with the times and
reevaluated the modes and mediums by which students and
professionals get their information.
While a floor of dusty library books may not have seen the
light of day since before many of us were born, we can reach
online sources that are just as reliable — just not in print — in a
matter of seconds. And then maybe we won’t all have referenced
that one book on John Milton’s religious works of 1636 that is
available on campus.
While the Internet wave may have picked up momentum as
a blogosphere craze in which anyone who can type can post
information, it’s about time to recognize its legitimacy. There
are scholarly articles, real Web sites and valid archives available
with a click of the mouse.
Sources of all kinds, whether bound in a book or search
engine, need to be properly researched and qualified. It’s time
to ditch the stone age and see where we are so we can take
advantage of the technologies at our disposal.

SEIDEL SAYS

Drug not necessary to succeed
Adderall unsafe “quick fix”
for life’s little obstacles
It’s 1 a.m. Tuesday and only t hree
more day s u nt i l you r ex a m s beg i n.
You’re stressed, running on two hours
of sleep, and the table next to you in
the library is playing obnoxious reruns
of Kanye West’s outburst at the VMA’s
on YouTube. Students on every college
campus in America have had this happen
to them at one point or another, but with
the increasing availability of prescription
drugs such as Adderall, pulling that allnighter may seem like a piece of cake.
Even for those without a
prescription.
Adderall is a “study drug”
that keeps you awake, makes
you lose your appetite and
increases concentration.
A dder a l l i s b ecom i ng
i ncreasi ngly w idespread
Chelsey
as a result of students who
Seidel
Second-year
have prescriptions giving
print journalism
it or selling it to students
student
without prescriptions. As
a result I have to wonder,
are we creating an Adderall epidemic?
Well-meaning physicians who hand out
prescriptions for Adderall as if it’s a bottle
of jelly beans are allowing students access
to a drug that usually ends up being
abused.
While not initially addicting, Adderall
is an amphetamine, meaning there is

always potential for abuse. Students are
becoming far too comfortable using
Adderall for recreational purposes. I
have witnessed countless instances where
young girls with no need for the drug,
pop the pill daily just to manage their
weight. The madness does not stop there.
Countless students also take Adderall
before going out or partaking in alcoholic
c o n s u m p t io n i n o r d e r t o e n h a n c e
inebriation. By doing this, your body
often misses the warning signs that you
have had too much to drink. To those
partiers who use Adderall as an aid to
help you “party on”, I am sure any doctor
(or someone older than eight years old for
that matter) could tell you this is a bad
idea.
Ma ny f resh men who did not even
know what Adderall was before coming
to college are being targeted by their
peers telling them Adderall is this wonder
drug that can get you A’s. Sorry, but all
of you are sadly mistaken. If you want to
get A’s, I suggest you do what our parents
and grandparents did and simply study
harder.
Pol lut i ng you r bra i n a nd ner vous
system w it h u n necessar y dr ugs t hat
were not prescribed to you is not only
dangerous, but also downright idiotic,
and a habit that will harm you rather
than help you in the long run, considering
you will begin to rely on these drugs
every time you study, want to curb your
appetite or party.

Fashion trends go around, come around
Retired looks continue through cycle —
we should not be afraid to sport them
Fall weat her has f i nally made it s way to
Columbia, and I couldn’t be happier. Just the
other night, I grabbed my laptop and made my
way to the front porch to do some homework
while enjoying the cool, brisk weather.
After a couple minutes my feet started to get
chilly, so I went to my closet to grab some shoes.
I scanned my shoe rack looking for the proper
footwear – I debated between the cliché grey New
Balances, Wallabees, and Sperry Topsiders – then
I saw them, sitting there in the corner, all alone
and rejected for years. The Birkenstock clogs.
I hurriedly grabbed them, blew the decade
of dust off them and slipped them on. My feet
had fi nally been brought back to their home. A
feeling of comfort and warmth overcame my feet
so quickly that I experienced the purest form of
happiness possible. I can’t believe I gave these

things up just because of the ever-changing
fashion trends.
W h at e ver h app ene d t o t he s e p er f e c t l y
engineered German classics? I remember back in
the day when you weren’t in the cool crowd unless
you owned a pair.
Now, God forbid I try to sport
these bad boys on the Horseshoe – I
can already imagine the negative
glances I would receive. Trends
are very fickle – they come out of
nowhere, have their moment in the
sun, and disappear.
Dan
However, every now and then,
Solley
a trend has the ability to make its
Fourth-year
way back to the forefront and enjoy
pre-law student
a second period of eminence.
We have recently seen some of
these second appearances around campus – the
Ray-Ban Wayfarers, leggings and neon clothing
galore. Some days I forget that it’s 2009 and not
1989. It seems as though fashion trends are on a

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in The Daily Gamecock, we want to know about it.
E-mail the editor-in-chief at gamecockeditor@mailbox.sc.edu

naturally occurring 20-year cycle.
Instead of waiting for the trend to naturally
reoccur, I propose that we force the trend to come
back.
If enough of us put on our clogs, people will
surely follow us. Sure, we will have to endure the
heckling and stares at first, but slowly we will gain
followers. It will be tedious work, but who ever
said a revolution was easy?
It’s time to rise up from oppression and do what
we believe to be right – and that is to wear clogs.
I have a dream that one day in the near future, I
can have permanently comfortable feet. I have a
dream that one day I will not fear the heckling of
others due to my shoes. I have a dream that one
day Birkenstocks will adorn the feet of students
campus-wide. With your help, I can turn this
dream into a reality.
So, if you, too, feel as passionately as I do, slip
on your clogs with pride and let’s hit the ground
running – not literally though, as running in
clogs can be detrimental to your health.

In the course of a busy day
we don’t often pause to reflect
on the people that make life
a little brighter. I hope this
column will draw attention
to some of USC’s unsung
heroes.
When the average student
is just sitting there listening
to the professor and taking
notes, you’re getting ready
to deliver a hilarious zinger.
A nd when you do, it ’s a
pleasant surprise.
For example, when t he
professor is talking about an
upcoming test and you say:
“Hey! Can t his test be
open book?”
No mat ter
how many
t i me s I he a r
t hat one it
never gets
old. I n fact
I ’ve he a rd it
Richard
in ever y class
Wood
I’ve taken since
Fourth-year
coming to
history student
school and it’s
still a riot.
It’s funny because of course
t he test isn’t open book.
What kind of rebel would ask
a question he already knows
the answer to? It’s you, Mr.
Funniest Guy in Class.
Don’t be modest. It’s not
like everybody yells funny
things in class. It’s you every
time. But don’t think the
rest of us are sitting quietly
listening to the professor
because we want to. No, we’re
just not as funny as you are.
But you don’t leave us in
suspense too long. Because if
you’re thinking something,
you go ahead and share it with
ever ybody. A nd don’t sell
yourself short Mr. Funniest
Guy; if you’re thinking it,
it’s probably hilarious to
everybody else.
But it’s not just during class
that you entertain us. Even
before class starts you’re the
life of the party. If it wasn’t
for you we average students
would have nothing better
to do than quietly talk to our
friends or read The Daily
Gamecock. Instead we get to
hear about what you did over
the weekend.
Thankfully you don’t share
your story with just a few of
your classmates. You make
sure to tell it loud enough for
everyone to hear and enjoy.
I t ’s o n e o f t h e m a n y
sacrifices you make on behalf
of your classmates. I can’t
even imagine what a strain it
must be on your vocal chords
to talk so loudly and so often.
Yet still you press on, class
after class, working so hard
to make everybody laugh.
That’s why I salute you,
Mr. Funniest Guy in Class!
I k now you’l l keep on
talking, whether we ask you
to or not!
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“More often than not, a hero’s most epic battle
is the one you never see; it’s the battle that
goes on within him or herself.”
— Kevin Smith
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LISTEN TO
THIS

Polanski’s arrest prompts
contextualizing tragic career
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

“ Fo r g e t i t J a k e , i t ’s
Chinatown.” So ended fi lm
director Roman Polanski’s
19 74 s a g a o f p o l i t i c a l
cor r upt ion a nd de spa i r,
“Chinatown.” This quote,
so seminally cited on the
list of great movie endings,
work s not only as t he
epitome of the crushed soul
of Jack Nicholson’s worldweary private eye, but as a
summation of the film’s nownotorious Polish director.
W hen Roman Polansk i
made “Rosemary’s Baby” in
1968, it cemented his status
as an international sensation
with an original vision that
fit perfectly into the rapidly
changing landscape of world
cinema.
From his Oscar
nomination for Best Foreign
Film for his 1962 feature
“K nife in the Water,” he
was cited as a distinct voice
in t he Polish New Wave
and welcomed by the rising
faces of a new Hollywood
establishment. His early films
reveled in visual distortion
a nd ex per imentat ion,
united around an
u ncomprom isingly bleak
look inside our fatal flaws.
His 1965 film “Repulsion”
is as dark an exploration of
individual psychosis as any
on f i l m , p erh ap s ow i ng
much to h is ow n dark
scars. As a child, Polanski
watched his mother dragged

to the gas chambers during
t he Holo c au s t , e s c ap e d
Auschw itz concent rat ion
camp and survived in the
Krakow ghetto.
P o l a n s k i ’s l u c k o n l y
worsened i n 1969, when
members of t he Ma nson
family brutally murdered his
wife, actress Sharon Tate ,
in their California home.
His films are understandably
organized around violence,
death and mental suffocation.
These ghosts, it seems, have
never stopped following him.
A n artist who has spent
m o s t o f h i s l i f e e it h e r
working out his demons or
being absorbed by more, the
story of Polanski is as tragic
as one of his films.
For many, Polanski’s 1977
charge of statutory rape of
a minor was the inevitable
explosion of a ticking bomb.
While the facts of the case
now seem entangled in a
web of contradictions, the
director’s Sept. 27 arrest in
Zurich after thirty years as
a fugitive living in France
only serves as a reminder
of his complicated life, so
professionally successf ul
while so personally
devastating.
T h is a r t icle is not a n
apology for Polanski’s crime.
To sort out the complexities
of t h at le g a l q u a g m i r e
requires a far deeper
understanding of the judicial
s y stem t ha n t h is aut hor
possesses.
But it seems necessar y

The Mix encourages you
to entertain your ears
with old, new songs
Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

ABDELJALIL BOUNHAR/The Associated Press

Roman Polanski arrives at a film festival in Marrakech.
now, perhaps more t ha n
He is trapped in a vortex
ever, to try and understand so similar to one of his films.
the context of Polanski as He is a tortured soul undone
a tragic figure. To think of by his own demons, trying to
him arrested for his decades- escape a past he can’t come
old crime at the age of 76 as to grips with, only to be
he arrived in Switzerland to defeated in the end. Maybe
be honored at a retrospective Polanski realizes that his life
of his work seems drenched now imitates his art, even
in the kind of painful irony though his art was a way to
pervasive in his work.
sort out his demons in the
Imagining him sitting in first place.
his cell in Zurich, awaiting
“ Fo r g e t i t J a k e , i t ’s
possible extradition to the Chinatown.” The irony is
Un it e d St at e s , p o s s ibl y that it’s impossible to forget.
f ac i ng ja i l t i me for t he It’s impossible to forget one’s
remainder of his life, one past, one’s crimes, one’s
has to wonder if Polanski demons. If Polanski’s films
realizes what he has become. – and more importantly, his
For J.J. Gittes, the private life - suggest anything, it’s
investigator of “Chinatown,” that these things have the
t he t it ular locat ion is as potent ial to consume us.
much an abstract concept That’s Entertainment.
as a concrete reality, a place
that holds his tortured soul
captive. Roman Polanski’s
life has now been consumed Comments on this story?
by his own Chinatown.
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

“(If You’re Wondering If I Want You To) I Want You To”
by Weezer
T h is song doe sn’t e ven
sound like Weezer on first
listen, but it merits your time
not just out of respect for
their lovable albums, “Blue
A lbu m,” and “Pin kerton,”
but because it’s a catchy, pop
acoustic guitar piece, heavy
on drums and sweet lyrics.
Though there’s no telling how
Courtesy of Intercope Records
the rest of their album will
be, as usual, Weezer’s single
will bring a smile (think “Beverly Hills” but with an 80s
romantic feel).
“I Want You to Keep
Everything” by These United
States
Sticking to the indie rock
a rchet y pe of borderl i nenasally delivered lyrics and
some u nder st ated g u it a r
pedal effects, These United
St at e s h a s a W i lc o -l i k e
twinge and occasionally lets
Courtesy of These United States
their Bob Dylan inf luence
show through. Fact-paced
guitar will keep you moving ever so slightly, like it or not.
“I Don’t Wanna Be Your Friend” by The Taj Motel Trio
This regional ska favorite will remind you why the genre
that mixes brass, punk and reggae
is amazing. The song tells how
at the end of a relationship,
sometimes “let’s be friends” just
doesn’t cut it. The song’s trumpet
keeps it upbeat, but Ben Sanders’
vocals will no doubt get you riled
up about the woes of heartbreak.
Courtesy of The Taj Motel Trio

Foreign cinema comes stateside
Caitlin Huggins

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“How much do you love me?”
The curvaceous and stunningly beautiful Monica Belluci stars in this French film.
The lonely and homely François cursed with a faint heart wins several million in the
lottery and approaches Daniela, an Italian prostitute, with an offer she can’t refuse — to
live with him till he goes broke. All seems perfect until Daniela’s possessive pimp and
husband, Charly, enters the picture. But through François’s kindness, respect and gentle
ways, Daniela falls in love with him. Like most French films, it’s a little strange, quirky
and sometimes difficult to interpret the humor. But nevertheless, there are charmingly
humorous moments throughout the film. Belluci lights up the screen and takes on the
role of the whore with delicate grace. Except for the outrageously confusing last twenty
minutes of the film, it’s an utter delight.

★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

“Waltz with Bashir”
Ari Folman, now actor, writer and director, relates his horrifying experiences of the
Lebanese war during the 80s through captivating animation. An Israeli citizen barely 18
years old, Folman signs up for the military to best serve his country. Like many young
soldiers, Folman has no idea what he’s getting himself into. Years down the road, he has
no memory of his experiences in the war, except for a recurring dream in which he and
his comrades emerge from water, naked and bloody. Folman does a superb job in choosing
animation to tell his story. Many of the scenes are dream sequences and the animation
suits it well. It’s gritty, honest and saddening. If you favor war movies, then this is the film
for you.

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

“Treeless Mountain”
“Treeless Mountain”, a Korean film, focuses attention on two young girls, Jin and
Bin. After their mother runs out of resources, she leaves her daughters with their shady,
cruel and negligent aunt. Before their mother leaves, she promises them that each time
they listen to their aunt, they’ll receive a coin. The only thing keeping the girls going is
the hope that when the piggy bank fills, she’ll return. It’s a rollercoaster of emotions and
heartbreak as we watch the struggle of two small children under the ages of ten try to
figure out the world around them. The cinematography is poor, flat and there’s no real
Hollywood glamour in this low-budget film, but the acting done by girls of such tender
ages compensates for this fact and carries us though the film through their eyes. Get out
the tissues, this one’s a tearjerker.

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

“Mongol”
Shot in the Republic of China, this semi-historical film tells the story of the young and
infamous Genghis Khan. The film opens with Temüjin with a nine-year-old boy, on a
quest with his father to select a bride. But along the way he meets a girl named Börte, who
wants to be chosen. Temüjin promises to return to her after five years. Along the trip, his
father is poisoned and dies. Temüjin faces starvation, humiliation and slavery, but the little
conqueror overcomes all and grows to become one of the fiercest warriors in the history
of the world. The visuals are breathtaking, but the treasure here lies in the cast and acting.
Instead of becoming just another Hollywood epic, it transcends the cliché and creates a
real heart-wrenching drama. The second piece of the trilogy, “The Great Khan” is set to
hit theaters 2010.

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC
MYCHILDREN MYBRIDE,
IMPENDING DOOM, WE
SAIL AT DAWN, CITY OF
FLAMES
6 p.m.
$10 advance/$12 day of
show
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
THE KING AND I
8 p.m., $15
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

Spurned ◆ By Jarad Greene

ACOUSTIC RIVALRY COMPETITION
7 p.m., free
The White Mule, 1530 D Main St.
WORLD’S GREATEST DAD
6 & 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

TOMORROW
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS: THE ARENA
SPECTACULAR
7 p.m., $19.50-$59.50
Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St.
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
PAPA STRING BAND
8 p.m., free
Utopia, 406 Howard St.

10/6/09

HOROSCOPES
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Circumstances are beyond
your control. Yet somehow
everything turns out just
fine. What luck!

TAURUS

A s luck
would have it, you are in
the right place at the right
time, with the right stuff.
Go for the gold.

GEMINI You feel
like you’re on the wrong
side of a d isc ussion or
argument. Try to consider
the other person’s point of
view.
C A NC ER

Today
c o u ld b e t he d a y y o u
transform into an
i ndep endent ent it y. I f
that’s not what you want,
keep your head down.

LEO You discover your
partner k nows far more
than you ever imagined.
This is a good thing. Enjoy
your good fortune.
VIRGO You feel like
putting your energy into
work now. There’s plenty
of t i me to sp end w it h
friends tomorrow.

LIBR A Decorate (or
redecorate) now. Add what
seems like a wild touch.
You’ll like it later.
SCORPIO Now is a
good time to discuss core
values. Sounds serious? It
probably is. Do it anyway.

SAGIT TARIUS
Yes, yes, yes! You can do it
today, and you can take a
friend with you.

C A PR ICOR N
You stand to gain more by
listening first and taking
action later. That shouldn’t
limit t he scope of your
actions.

AQUA RIUS You
want to eat ever y t h ing
on the menu. You could
do that, but it’s better to
choose one exquisite thing.
PISCES All systems
are go for Pisces today.
Any private thoughts you
have become part of your
plan for the future.

10/6/09

Solution from 10/5/09

ACROSS
1 A little batty
5 Fills completely
10 Skips, as ads on a
taped show
14 “Garﬁeld” dog
15 What an ump’s
protector protects
16 Approximately
17 Former Italian
coins
18 Main blood line
19 Loch with a legend
20 Corporate
sponsored vacation
23 Ruhr valley city
24 Largest continent
25 Sicilian volcano
28 Mediterranean
island republic
33 Place to retire to?
36 Tournament
matches before ﬁnals,
brieﬂy
39 Matador’s foe
40 Retirement
account transaction
that may incur a
penalty
44 “Iliad” setting
45 Big name in
tractors
46 __-mo replay
47 Challenge a verdict
in a higher court
50 Money you owe
52 Follow, as a
suspect
55 Love poetry Muse
59 Local airline trip
64 “A guy walks into
a bar ...”may start one
65 Christener
66 Go-__: small racer
67 Gets it wrong
68 Dolly the sheep,
for one
69 Fencing blade
70 Herbal brews
71 Sharpened
72 Crystal gazer

DOWN
1 “La __ Vita”
2 “Later, amigo”
3 Law corporations,
e.g.
4 Conical abode
5 CAT procedure
6 Greeting at sea
7 __ cotta
8 Colorado’s __ Park
9 Unwanted radio
noise
10 No-ﬂy __
11 Locale
12 Sibilant attention
getter
13 Brillo rival
21 Unable to sit still
22 Jamie Foxx biopic
about singer Charles
26 Previously unseen
27 In the thick of
29 School org.
30 Lines of seats
31 River through
southern Russia
32 Unaccompanied
performance
33 Alpha, __,gamma

Solution for 10/5/09

34 Wyatt of the Old
West
35 Bit of medicine for
the eye or ear
37 Sufﬁx with meteor
38 Tool house
41 Caustic potash
42 Dr. of rap
43 Insurrectionist
48 24-hr. cash
dispenser
49 Cape Canaveral
event
51 Tots’ rides

53 “Boot” country
preﬁx
54 Iced tea ﬂavor
56 Wide open
57 Crowd quota?
58 Playful river critter
59 Planetary center
60 Cajun vegetable
61 Army meal
62 Actress Russo
63 Barney’s Bedrock
pal
64 “Jumbo” ﬂier
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Women’s soccer remains undefeated
Gamecocks defeat Ole Miss, overcome
tough field conditions for tie in Starkville
Chris Bilko

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The No. 8 Carolina women’s soccer team completed
a road trip through the state of Mississippi over the weekend
with a 1-0 victory over Ole Miss on Friday in Oxford and a 1-1
draw against Mississippi State on Sunday. The tie game against
the Bulldogs was the first time that Carolina (11-0-1, 3-0-1) has
not won all season.
The Gamecock offense could not capitalize on its
chances until midway through the second half in Friday’s
game. Senior midfielder Lindsay Small gave the Gamecocks
the lead with a header that was just out of reach for the Rebel
keeper. Senior midfielder Kim Miller provided the assist on
the goal with a perfectly positioned free kick. Ole Miss tried to
make a run after the goal, but the Gamecock defense proved to
be too good for the Rebel attack.
“I thought it was a great match,” coach Shelley Smith said.
“Ole Miss is a tremendous team. To come here and get a win
on the road is a tremendous effort by our team. Ole Miss did a
good job to come back as soon as we scored a goal, which was a
huge ball by Small from Miller.”
Junior goalkeeper Mollie Patton once again proved why
she is one of the best goalies in the country, netting her ninth
shutout of the year. Patton recorded five saves, including one
outstanding stop on an Ole Miss breakaway.
“All season, when she’s been asked to make a save, she’s
made the save,” Smith said. “That’s made a huge difference in
our results right now.”
Carolina had to overcome harsh playing conditions in
the game Sunday against MSU in Starkville. Large amounts of
rain in the region left the field muddy and made passing tough

Zach Plum/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore forward Kayla Grimsley (4) had her third assist of the season on Brooke Jacobs’s goal Sunday against MSU.

for Carolina.
Ju nior for ward Brooke Jacobs scored t he only
Gamecock goal just after halftime when she squeaked the
ball past the Bulldog keeper on a one-on-one opportunity.
Sophomore forward Kayla Grimsley came up with her third
assist of the year on the play.
“Obviously the field conditions worsened throughout the
game, which didn’t play into our strengths as a team,” Smith
said. “Especially in the second half and into overtime, the
field got to a point where you couldn’t play (a regular game of
soccer).”
The lone goal by the Bulldogs came on a free kick when
Bulldog forward Rachel Wannek blasted the ball through the
rain and over Patton. After the MSU score, the game turned

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

SOUTH CAROLINA DROPS
TWO HOME SEC MATCHES

Men’s soccer opens
conference play with
3-1 win in Orlando

The
Carolina volleyball
a tough
Gamecocks
fall toteam
UT;had
loses
weekend with a few bright spots, dropping
five toset
heartbreaker
to toUK
matches
Tennessee
and Kentucky
fall to
10-5 on the season and 2-4 in conference play.

Maurer nets six saves
in C-USA opening victory
against Central Florida

Paulina Berkovich

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

t ilt against
F u r m a n .
Carolina will be
looking for revenge,
as the Paladins beat
t he G a mecock s last
year in Greenville, 2-1.
Carol i na ret u r ns to
the Graveyard after a
five-game road trip that
saw them go 2-2-1. The Gamecocks are
2-1-0 this year in Columbia.
The key for t he G a mecock s i n
Wednesday’s match will be to get the
ball in the net. In their three losses this
season, the Gamecocks have scored a
grand total of three goals. In their fi ve
wins, they’ve scored thirteen.
The Paladins enter Wednesday’s game
at 4-4-2. They’ll look for their fi rst road
win of the season, as they’ve gone 0-3-1
in four matches outside of Greenville.
Kickoff for Wednesday’s contest at Stone
Stadium is scheduled for 7 p.m.
eoh
ris K
Ch

ane

Coming off two straight losses, the
Carolina men’s soccer team got back on
the right track with a desperately needed
3-1 victory in Orlando, Fla., on Sunday.
T he v ic tor y i mprove s Ca rol i na’s
record to 5-3-1 (1-0-0 C-USA). The
UCF Knights dropped to 3-4-2 (0-2-2).
“The conditions were difficult,” coach
Mark Berson said. “I thought our team
showed a lot of character and poise in
coming back and earning the win.”
UCF took an early 1-0 lead in the fifth
minute on a goal by Yaron Bacher, but
junior forward Sam Arthur evened up
the score on a penalty kick only seven
minutes later. The goal was A rthur’s
fourth of the year.
Arthur quickly added to his total with
another penalty kick goal in the 15th
minute to make it 2-1, and senior Bryan
Lowder added insurance with his first
goal of the season in the 37th minute to
make it a 3-1 Carolina lead.
Ju n ior goa l keeper Jim my Mau rer
helped out in net, collecting six saves.
The Gamecock defense held the Knights
scoreless over the last 85 minutes of play.
T he G a mecock s head back home
on Wednesday for a non-conference

into a stalemate. The Gamecock defenders played great late in
the match and were able to preserve the tie after two overtime
periods.
“We were happy coming away without a loss. The effort
the team put forth on the field was very good. They really
battled for each other,” Smith said. “It’s a victory to come out
without any injuries. Hopefully we won’t face these conditions
again this season, but if we do we’ll have this experience to
draw upon.”
The Gamecocks come home this weekend to face
Auburn for senior night on Friday at 7 p.m.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

The weekend started Friday night with a
four-set loss to Tennessee, 25-19, 20-25, 21-25
and 16-25. Carolina recorded more kills than
its opponent, 56-51, and won assists, 52-47, but
these two advantages were not enough to snatch
a victory
Carolina started the first set strong, jumping
out to a 5-1 lead and hitting .350 on its way to
a win. In the next three sets, USC kept the
score close, but hitting percentages of .041 in
the second set and .083 in the third were major
factors in the Gamecocks’ defeat.
Senior outside hitter Ivana Kujundzic
returned to play her first match since she
injured her leg at the Mizuno Invitational three
weeks ago. She gave the team a strong effort,
recording 17 kills and nine digs.
Other individual leaders for the Gamecocks
included junior Hannah Lawing, two had a
double-double with fifteen kills and ten digs,
senior Bridget Denson-Dorman, two had 43
assists and 14 digs, and senior Sarah Cline, who
added 18 digs.
On Sunday afternoon, Carolina battled No.
15 Kentucky in a dramatic match, ultimately
losing in five sets, 25-20, 25-21, 23-25, 25-19
and 15-13. The first two sets were tough for the
Gamecocks; in the first, the Gamecocks trailed
by as many as eight, closing the gap to 20-17
before the Wildcats went on a run to close it
out. Kentucky jumped out to a 6-2 lead in the

second, but the Gamecocks kept the set close,
tying it at 14 before fading at the finish.
The third set was the tightest of the match,
and no team ever held an advantage of more
than three points. USC and Kentucky traded
leads t hroughout much of it u nt il USC
separated with a 24-21 advantage and held
on to win. But the most exciting set in the
match for the Gamecocks was undoubtedly
the fourth. Kentucky came out strong to take
a 14-7 lead, but the Gamecocks battled back to
a 16-16 tie and never looked back, dominating
to the finish. Carolina jumped out to a 2-0 lead
in the fifth set, but Kentucky was ultimately
victorious.
Individual leaders for the Gamecocks were
senior Ivana Kujundzic, who had 22 kills and
12 digs, and junior Hannah Lawing, who
contributed 15 kills and 20 digs.
Coach Ben Somera was pleased with his
team’s play in spite of the loss, saying that the
players brought the right competitive attitude
into the match and during the attempted
comeback.
“It’s something for the team to draw upon
later,” Somera said. The schedule doesn’t get
any easier for the Gamecocks going forward, as
they will welcome No. 5 Florida to Columbia
Wednesday night before heading to Baton
Rouge for a Friday night match with the Tigers.
However, Somera isn’t getting discouraged
about the slow start to SEC play.
“We just need to get better,” Somera said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Be Anything You Want To Be.
www.halloweenexpress.com

Harbison Blvd
2501 Augusta Road
(Beside Rooms To Go) (Across from Ruby Tuesday’s)
Columbia, SC 29212
West Columbia, SC 29169
803-732-3266
803-736-9898
Two Notch Road
(Beside Target)
Columbia, SC 29229
803-736-9898

5.00
OFF
a $25.00 purchase
$

Limit one per person, per visit.
Expires 10/31/09.

Costumes • Masks • Make-up • Accessories • Decorations
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
Room for Rent on Greene St
@ USC or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Furn. Room - Lexington, near HS. Quite
subdivision $350/mo + shred util. No
pets, smoking. Call 9176426
SHANDON 3BR 3BA HOUSE. Fabulous
new kitchen bonus cottage w/bath &
kitchen. Call John Papas 331-1553

For Sale
Bridal Gown sz 6-10 New in box train
crinoline jewelry shoes $189 776-9549

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

STATE FAIR HELP
Immediatae PT positions for Oct
14th-25th Ice Cream@ Trudy’s 12-5pm
or 5-11pm. Free admission. $7.25/hr.
Call 917-446-3388.
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages
17+ conditions apply, scholarships possible for all majors 772-4113

Help Wanted
Musicians
GUITARIST NEEDS BAND
Can play Zeppelin & Hendrix email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
Spring Break! Unlimited Pay One Price!
FREE!! ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT
Free Meals, Free Drinks Free Covers
“CAN YOU HANDLE IT”
DON’T PLAN ON SLEEPING
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Major credit cards accepted

